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°CITY BUYS NEW FIRE TRUCK, POLICE CAR

•*

,Seetr-&-Hearrd
Arty,nd •;•
MURkAY

b

Fellow says if there's one thug
that upsets his wife. It's having
people drop in when the house
looks the way it always does

•

Mrs. W. E. Clark of Olive Street
c.-311s to say she has had Robins
all winter long She also reports
•
• gad sprinkling of Puente Finches Of gourse the ribiquitous
Jay Bird is also present.
We don't know what Hun'lel and
Brinkley were trying to prove the
other night when they had a report on weitare Parnenla The
"family" they used in the report
was • single woman with seven
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•

6
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(Continued On Page Three)

Murray Lions
Ladies Night
•Next Tuesday.
-- The Murray Lion's Club - will
have It annual Valentine party
and
meeting Tuesday evening,
- February 14. at fele
-- Lien Preeiderit Vernon
men use al Lions ars their
es to attend The V alen Une parW
is aawars a highlight of the year
•for the ladies.
The tarty will be held at the
Woman's Club house and everyone is asked to please gather upstairs promptly at 6 30 p.m

Course In

Records

Keeping Will Begin
At MHS On Monday

•

•

•

P

A 40 hour course in "Record
Keeping" for adults vie be conducted at the Murray High School
beginning Mondry, Febniary 13,
at 130 pm
This class is deedgned to aid
small business people in keeping
business records.
Camases will meet on Monday
and Thursdry nights from 6•30
to 9:00 pm at the Murray High
School Arts Buikkrot
Cost of the entire course will
be $1000 which includes ail books.
Persons interested in enrolling in
this class shouki be present Monday itiOht for the first meeting

•••

Senator Billington

•

Is Speaker At Hazel
--* Senator Owen Billington was the
trueet speaker at the meeting of
the Hazel Woman's Club held
Thursday evening at the club
room
was the
LegisisUon"
"State
theme of the senator's d licussion
whicti was fderived by • question
and answer period
Mrs Harokl Wilkinson, president. presided and Mrs Edward
devotional
the
gave
Aurae
• thoughts for the evening,
The club discussed • suitable
location for the "Welcome to
Hazel" sign to be donated to the
city by the club
A bake sale was plan ned for
March 36 in Hazel
Mrs J. W Jones and Mrs E
C. Reynolds. hostesses, served refrestimenta Others present were
as Mrs. Hughes Bennett, Mrs. Gerald Ray. Mrs Thomas Scruggs
Mrs. Olga Freeman, and Mrs. Joe
Pat Ray.

Hold
Tournament Monday
Hazel Will

The nasal Elementary School
will play a basketball tournament
Monday, February 13, at six pm
Everyone is invited to some and
of the grades play.
see

4
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Will
Tw-6 -rolicefigrn
Build Building In City Park

Murray"High
Band Gives
Concert

s
The Murray City Council last
night, in a two hour session, hued two policemen , purchased a
new police cruiser,, bought the
chassis for a new lire engine, and
paseed a resolution indicating the
willingness of the City of Murray to sell industrial bonds, If
neceisary, to locate the Eli Lilly
here.

the bond money, and that the
city would not be financially obligated. Eli Lilly is one of the top
firms in the nation, both from a
Murray City School System prefinancial standpoint and from the
sented "Bands in Concert" Tuesstandpoint at integrity and fiscal
day night in the auditorium at
responsibility.
'I o'c:ocit. Director Phillip Shelton
Councilman Macon Blankenship,
and Junior High Du-ector David
Chairman of the Park Committee,
Berry presented 200 students in
asked for council approval to obthis winter concert.
tain drelvdrigs of a proposed buildThe Cadet Band made ugy of
John B. Cortelyou was hired to ing in the city park which would
Dr. John T. Reeves
-grade school youngsters appeared
replace a resigning policeman and contain restrooms for men and
first. They
played "Selections
Joe Pat Witherspoon was, hired women, city part offices and some
from Master Method" by Peters.
as an additional poLceman. This storage space. The current budget
Next on the interesting program
now gives the city fifteen police- has near*/ $12.000 set aside for
was the Junior High Band They
men, including Chief Brent Mannprtai outlay in the city park
played Triumphal .Maraip by Prok ing and four police sergeants. The and Councilman Blankenship reoflett. Suite for Young People
police force also includes four po- ported that when they got the deby Ward: Sonora by Ortone and
lice operators, a meter checker, sign of the building, then it cat*
Citadel Overture by D Bennett.
and • school patrol.
be determined if the city had the
The High School Band attractnecessary funds to construct it.
prePatrolman
they
as
Jimmy Garland will
ed much attention
• The building will be of conresign
from the police force as of
sented Ailment° Rom March by
crete block construction and will
Texidor,, The Boy Friends by - Dr. John T. Reeves, Associate February 15.
URP011111111 .11100W - Periessebv teak another look this week an they traveled along Chestnut
be paged Just north of Payne
The council gave the second
Hurreil, Jr., which featured a Professor of Medicine at the pniItheat. la2 mrs parked near Uie street were covered with about ten Inches of snow They were
Street in the city park, between
cornet trio • camposed of Steve varsity of Kentucky Medical Cen- reading to the ordinance lowering
retheired le BY out that it 111111 not Neal SINN bu t was brim* la from chJeago, Leon Collie, local
the PORT League Field fence and
Brown, Richard Hopkins and Leah ter was the speaker at the Mtn- the age for beginning policemen
Ise finally VA a luluelliwar, Med with car,, 1St of the Chicago area vi hieh was hit
the cirCulor drive. If the biaidWorkman. Marriage of Figaro by eaa--theliery-- Olt* yesterday at LO 21 _Yearn The first reading was,
w45
f4et-mera. Kind had
the
11.14v groat the earl oil taii
tCaallailealleffei -Fags These)
Mosart, Sound of Music Highlights noon. He addressed the Rotarians given to an ordinance which sets
el cars Mill ware wthrimereilL
hallbwaY. -WM the imer
arranged by Goble and Winter on "The Principals and Practice franchise tax rates for utilities
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
Oarnsvail by Stuart.
of a Modern Coronary Care Unit". such as the bus station railroad,
Graduating seniors in the band
Dr. Reeves pointed out that etc. The rate was not given for
Appreciation
the Murray Electric System. Efinniude Jane Beiote, Steve Brown, practices and concepts
change
Kathy Cooper, Grady Cook, Frans rapidly in medicine today as new forts are still underway to collect
Will Be Shown At
ces Fair, Kathy Farrell, Dale Gu- develoixnents are rnade and new the same amount from the sysCalloway High Soon
tem as was paid in previous years
thrie, Mary Pea Hodges, Sharon knowledge
is forthcorning
Lockhart, Linda Ryan, Bettie CaFour major changes have taken before the 100 per cent assessrey, Ithallyn Yarbrough and Mar- place Fence 1960 miative to care ment went into effect.
The first reading was even to
lilYn Mann
of the heart patient, he onstinued.
The
Calloway
County
High By RICHARD C. LONGWOBTH cidente which could lead to than
First chair players are Kathy
Artificial heart valves are be- an ordinance which increases the
Scheel Slaeleig Council met WI*
of
the
-thgebalsParameter'
Smith
Terrell, Linda Ryan. Rican. Haig- ing used successfully, he said, rate of graftage pickup as reFINNS Prase htharsalionai
Pekes* the Berethism-egger- 1111, Ernie Williams, Mike Johnsen.
Othlith..1111111ther
ebbs= ear- ey
=.=
ISOSEICOR
.which gives Ionise life to may sidences, ,These rates were *-18irreilrIBWrag pe
yrogerose. Gem Taylor, Jan•
Vres=r iil-antipeople. The me of deck. cur creased twenty five cents p e
Wats ea
01$ Fagg.Igthiel •
landaling
mews* Mee
'1St&
Chinese
Cossiththil
are
ins
Beiote, Milui-15161 an Mike
and
eggs
heart
rent to alter or regulate
by Hen Maier, president. The
recognition dinner last night. In
apples Thureclay and surrounded
The numbers of the band and beat is used extensively rum be changed.
minutes and roil call were given
'Die council approved a reeolu- Paducah and beard James R.
the oar of Charge d'Affaires An Cases Are Tried In
Directors elhallton and Berry re- said, This type of treatment is
by Carl Smith. secretary, followed
Von eincrt Indicates the city's Craig of Speinglield. Miasouri, the
great applause by the large available at Murray Hoepital
and rocked it vloksithr
Chi-Yuan
caned
by the treasurer's report by Cespeaker.
audience attending the concert.
The charges couid have serious Court Of County
- willingness to sell industrial bonds princinal
The capability to study the
lia Taylor.
appreciation
reperciassions In Peking
Mr. Craig Wrinkled his talk
Judge Hall McCuiston They expressed their
orrery arteries I the arteries which for The purchase of a site for Ell
to the townspeople for all the feed the heart muscle) has been Lely and construct the plant. with humor but drove home a
The charge was made by lisith
The main order at business
they
Ellis expressed the hope number of points bearing on the
the dianiselon of a "Fan Apprecia- Wen-Ching. Moscow carremondThe following MAWS Were tried support and encouragement
greatly Increased today by using Mayor
importance of Scouting to the
tion Night", which will be "nonir- ent of the .offmail Pelting Peoples in the court of County Judge receive throughout the year
films of this artery at work, he that the company would finance
the Humans Hal alcOulaton over the past sevHe said
Special thanks were given to said. This procedure may be fol- its own site and plant, however American boy and the participaon:led by the Student Council and Daily
slogans eral deas. According to the court the Ledger At Times which has lowed safely and the doctor can he said that if necessary it would tion of soluits in this world wide
anti-Chinese
to be held on Monday, February changed
be to the city's advantage to sell enterprise.
contributed the printed program learn much about his patient.
20. This program is being held "dine attacking the Chinese party record the following occurred,
past
Explorer Post 45 of Murray
to honor the adult fans of the as It left Varese's/ay railway staJoseph
Carl Jackson, Paris, for the winter concert the
A great change, he continued, is the iniustrial bonds. He explained
that industrial borsch are sold on opened the program with an imCalloway County Laken and to tion after seeing off 25 Chinese Tennessee, no registration nate, two years
care
intensive
of
the new concept
the "soundness" of the rirm using pressive ceremony and several
express appreciation for their Pup- students
cited by State Police Pined $1000
of the cardiac patient. Doctors
Murmurs, were recognized with
The Peking regime so far has and costa suspended
port.
have found that many fatalities
awards.
ignored • Kremlin official demand
Hero* 8 WIneland. MDU stu- Week Remains For
the failure
of
because
about
come
The president oppointed com- to halt 16 days of wed demonDon Byerly of Cub Pack 31 of
dent, reckless driving, cited by
of the heart muscle or when the
Teachers To Take
mittee, to wort toward the pro- strations against 86 Soviet diplothe Scouter's
received
Murray
the Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and coats
of the
system
oonclucUng
electric
gram and plans were completed,
Key. Mrs. Loyd Beane of Cub
mats besieged in the Russian Ban- of $1800
National Tests
heart fails.
Pact 145 of Murray received the
bury; the Kremlin warned of reJames Lee Darnel) Murray Route
Under this new type of intenDen Mother's Award.
taliation Instead, Peking reported Three, taking Crappie with comOnly a week remains for pro- sive tare treatment, the patient is
CORRECTION
Dale Sykes of Murray. Associate
new an t I-Soy et rallies sweeping mercial fishing equipment, cited spective teachers who plan to kept comfortable and quiet and
Advisor of leigliorer Post 45 of
the mainland
by Department of Fish and Wild- take the National Teacher Ex- a constant monitoring of his heart
Murray received the 10 year VetThere was no confirmation of life Fined $3000 and costs of eininanons at Murray State Uni- is maintained. The patient is carePiric Salmon, tall can advertised
eran's Await and Everett D. JonMarch 18 to submit fully watched and given much atincident reported by the Chi- 11300.
the
on
versity
by Swann Grovery should have
es. District Committeeman of Murbut in the pare the Chinese
Jack Monroe Braboy., Paducah. thee registration for these tests tention by all concerned so that
been advertised at 59c in Thuniray received the SO year award.
used other incidents as
Police Fined $1000 to Educational Tiating Service, the alighteat change in his conhave
State
speeding.
day'a Ledger and Tama.
ames has been active in Murray
pretext for even wilder anti-Soviet and costa suspended
Princeton, N. J.
dition might be noticed and rectaScouting for 4,1-arty years Ile has
demon etre t ku,s in Peking
Nance. Murray
Dr. Charles Hamra, assistant (led where possible
Richard
Joe
Mid many posts including AsHalt Demonstrations
Route One. speeding. the Sheriff professor of psychology and dirDr. Reeves told the club that
sistant Scout Master of Troop 45
In irder to to -sant further in- Fined $1000 and costs of $1800 ector of the MBU Testing Center. the National Institute of Health
121 1•10. He has been an Air (trout
Mathis, Hardin, said • candidate must f(award his Is setting up cardiac centers over
Wayne
Joe
Leader, Four Rivers Council ExFined registration so it will reach the the nation to further the research
Police.
speeding, State
Beard Member, District
Four Are Cited By
Princeton office not later ,than into heart disease.
$10.00 and costa of $18.00.
Commissioner, Member at large,
Tbmmy Mania. Dexter Route "February 17.
He concluded his talk by telling
Police
Mir Rivers Council. Neighboitiood
The examination is divided in- the Rotary members that electOne. speeding, State Police. Pined
Conaniesioner, rota Rivers Council,
to two parts. The corrunon exam$1000 and costa suspended.
(Conthirted On Page Three)
Amistent District Commissioner
Four persons were cited by the
, Oweneboro, inations test a candidate on pro.
Bobby Joe Terry
-Mir Rivers Council, arid a memMurray Police Department on mproper passing, ." State Police Sessional and general education.
law of the District Committee since
Thursday. according to the de- Fined $1000 and costs of $18.00. Subject matter and methods in
partment records They were for
nth He has also been active in
Robert Evans Tanner. Benton, particular fields are covered by
Mrs. Jude Him
Mb Scouting in Murray.
speeding. reckless driving public DWI, State Pollee Pined $100 Washing area examinations in 13
Those attending from Murray
drunkenness, and no operator's and costs of 13000.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones,- Dale
license
were
for
report
Is
Hina
Judy
shoidd
Candidates
Memphis.
Parr,
Lunn
Barry
Spe Donau] ii Tefft
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Sykes,
bytes.
No troffer collision reporte were speeding
8:30
at
examinations
common
Fined the
Police.
State
Valentine Queen Of
and Mrs. Forrest Martin,
Mr.
filed by the Police for Thursday $1000 and costs of $1800
and
said.
Hamra
Dr.
18,
March
am. on
Medd.
To
Harry
and
examinations
•
area
Sorority
Local
teaching
Thomas Dwain Burkeen, 304 Tbe
Henry Whitlow, Paducah AtSouth Fourth. speeding, State Po- wth begin at 3.15 pm and should
Arrive From
Mrs Johnny (Judy) Nina of torney, received the Sliver Beaver
lice. Fined $1000 and coots of be over about 5.30 pm_ he said.
for
On February
Pariciane Drive. Murray, has been Award, highest award given
More and more sohool systems
$18.00.
Mrs. Leine Edwards Hicks of chosen as the 1967 Valentine wort in Scouting, Murrayans who
Elbert Outland. Murray Route are requiring prospective teachers
received this award in the
Six, public drunk. the Sheriff to submit their scores on the testa, Murray Route Five died this Queen of the Murray Gamma have
By United Press Interruabsinal
Graham In
Apt Donald. H Tefft will arrive
morning at the Murray -Calloway Gamma Chapter of Beta Sigma past inekide Carman
Fined $1000 and costs suspended Dr Hamra said.
1948, Leoninane from Korea on February 15
Registration forms may be ob- County Hospital She was 50 years Phi sorority. She has one child, 1944, Harry Sledd in
Hughes Edwards. Dexter. DWI,
ard Vaughn in 1964. Hewett D.
after serving there for thirteen
Joy
West Kentucky - Considerable the -Sheriff.. Pined $100 and Costs tained from the Testing Center of age
months He has been in the Unit- clou dines; through Saturday War- of $3000
'The election 4, a queen from Jones in 1968, Ottis Valentine In
The deceased is survived by her
In Room 360 of the MSU EduceSykes in 1962, and
ed State, Army for a year and mer this afternoon and tonight
Larry Ahart, Alma cited by the Son But/ding or from the Nat. husband, Cortos A. Hicks of Mur- each chapter is van international 1960, Oleo
Mr.
seven months and has sixteen and cooLer Saturday High this Sheriff DWI, fined $100 and costa lona/ Teacher Examinations, Edu- ray Route Five: one daughter, tradition of Beta Sigma Phi, the Judge Earl 'Osborne in 1966.
National Council
a
is
Whitlow
911,
&Surrey
Box
Service,
et
sorHicks
more months to serve.
non-academic
largest
world's
Faye
Alice
Miss
Testing
cational
licenses
to
while
50
afternoon
58 Winds south- of $1300 Driving
Route Five; one son, Merril R. ority with nearly 200,000 mem- Representative.
westerly at, 12 to 20 miles per suspended. fined $10 00 and costs Princeton, N. J
Tett took his basic training at
Dr. James C. Hart, is vice-pre Hicks. West Main Street; one bers The queen reigns over all
hour. Lows tonight 34 to 40. High of $18.00.
Fort Jackson, South Carolina, and
of the Four Rivers Council
Louissident
of
Edwards
the
taking
during
events
Roy
place
brother.
Saturday 42 to 50. Outlook for
Wm. Clay Rag.vdstle. Murray
had four months training at Fort
and was unable to ,riUstal the
February Heart Fund Drive
ville
Sunday - Partly cloudy and cool- Route Six cited by State Police.
McClellan. Alabama He is in the
Mrs, Hine will be the guest of meeting' because of meetings here
Funeral services will be held
er.
DWI, fined $100 and costs of
Infantry
Sunday at two p.m. at the chapel honor Friday night, February 10, with a visiting heart medalist Dr.
$1300. Driving while license reCommissioner for
The monthly singing will be of the J. H Churohill Funeral at a Valentine party for sorority Ray Moneki is
Kentucky Lake: 'I am 3643, up voked, fined $1000 and costs of
The soldier will spend a forty
held Saturday, February 11, at Home. Burial will be in the Coles members. their hushanas, and the Council.
lays' leave with hts wife, Mrs 02, below darn 307.3, down 06, $1800.
Cleo Sykes is District Ctudonan
their guests Crowning of the
Barkley Lake: 3642. down 0.1;
Herbert Olen Calhoon, Murray 7:30 pm. at Durard'a Chapel Camp Ground cemetery.
Fay ',ovine Tefft of tvEiseray Route
Friends may call at the J H queen will take place during a of the Council for District Two.
Route Three, speeding, t8ate Po- Churrit on Highway et elle
Four, and his mother, Mrs Lloyd below dam 315. up 02
Ralph
Everyone is welcome to attend Cbwthill Funeral Home after Mx brief ceremony at the peaty to- Tom Hogancamp and Dr.
fhinrise 6 51, outset 5:31.
lice Fined )l000 and costs of
McK I n ney and Mr. McKinney of
the executive beard.
on
are
Woods
today.
pm,
night.
singing
sets
Moon
pm.
$1800
6.44
this
Three.
Route
Murray

I
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Of Fans

Murray People
Attend Scout
Award Dinner

Chinese-Russian Relations
Worsen;Rallies Continuing
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On Thursday

Donald H. Tefft
Korea
18

County Woman
Passes Away
This Morning

WEATHER REPORT

Monthly Singing To
Be Held Saturday
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T.V.A.Weekly Letter

IMISLIMI1112) by LEDGER & TDCE1S PUBLISHLNG COMPANY. Ian.
Cemealideftgla it the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Timm, and The
Domehammid, October 20, UM and the Wee Kentuckian. January
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WATCH
REPAIRING
Pest. Dependabls,
Oikar6044•41 6•••••••

DIAL
PEOPLES BANK

Stepped-up water testing
for this time of Year. And they are
753-6363
TVA employees yam draw uses Ni 011610i1 barber 6136.0 they were a year
COOS!ISV
trucks ammeal to pag NI Ni pear. Ida. nun the lakes reached their
wriuen and behind-thie-mhed teas Sweet hovels at the HMOS after glen
by United Pros international
wee given to five VMS as many months of las-than-normal streamNATIONAL EZPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE
CO, MO
Phone 753-10011
TVA drivers ea in lb. previous year,
Madigan Asa. Mana Tech; Time & Life BWg„, Nee York, N Y :
600 Main Street
Itegthimeon Bldg., Detroit, Mk&
Ni Ni agency's Mil accident rate
Murray, Kautudty
lag
Pass laileraatlesal
sus Me lowest ever.
Ostend at Its Peet Ong* Mairray, KCAIttlett, for treason:aim _ag
'like highest January renege Med
TVA athletes average only about reported to TVA
Secood Clam "bitter.
was 6.05 inches at
Melte ti Friday. Feb. 20, ,the
S's amadanla par Milan males driv- Highlands. N. C Lowest VOA
adMi
1.21
11MBEKNITTION RAT: By Carrier in
per west Ilks Per mesa tist thy of 1967 with 334 to fol1208,
en In
les than had the latest inches at Kentucky Dam, near
the
Service . .. Best of Gasoline"
Beet
In
"The
IlL10. In Oalioway and adjoining counties, per year, M.N. Nenshara SILOS low.
national average tor fleet vehicles with it Ni Tennessee
River In
Erielqtane
ergo
80111111Iddi
resorted by the National Safety
The niom is lit Its new Phallt
intatern Kentucky
'The OuseheadIng Civic Most of a Cammematy 10Ng
nad. The TVA accident note was 6The moniing stars are Jupiter
Lalapity of its 111weeperperIn June of Mild I wrote to you bout 310 percent lower khan in 1916.
and Liars
Phone 7634131
Across from Jerry's Restaurant
The eaening stars are AmMer. about she raeareprooedure far Ken- What TVA began operattions to
tucky fanners Ming Mums for the the Mrs, Its oars and trucks averMAX 1654'ITISTON
and Venus.
FRIDAY — FEBRUARY 10, 1967
Sturn
aman
'
•
•
WE MY'S TRFAStRE CREST STAMP*
author and poet Norte federal gasuies tax rotund. But a sged over 'Ms accidents per
Pasternak was born on this day reminder about It this Lune of year miles during U.S first three years. A ,
I le& would be worthwtale.
mintantung safety aingrain brougiS
in WO.
Am you know, Coogress set the this below 10 per moth., by the early
On this day in Imator7:
In IMP. iha Mime Oelsisan- change in filing for gasoluse tax re- Lletra, Ni Ni RN reword la Ni
watardia-geigna
else Tax DM by Congreas in early total of noltrly 32 million Mrs NiBy METED PRESS INTEIMATIONAL
IS var with Re gommiment
11165. The neer igie cans he rargaide• the year.
Mein 'Ral-ahat toWeer Ot a
WASHINGTON — Secretary of State Dean Rusk answerfor faun used gatiolizie egelateleg Ni
-nodal from- again the Japperiod after June 30, OM to be Use aintat tor pulpwood In Ni
ing lianofs suggestion that the U.S halt loombmg in North anew ursdase Chime refused
chimed as a credit on moons has Tamen,Talley is contibitht to exVietnam:
In MN. the *A civilian cars returns. For years
OFFICE HOURS: Kea., Wed., Frt. .... 6:30 to II:30 p.m.
prior to June SO, pend. TIA's DWI.= of Poreary De"They must not expect us to stop One Military action by for the Suasion roiled off the as9 a.m. to 12 Nos
I165 farmers were required to file vologusent report& Mane 1964 the eabombing while they continue their military action by inva- sembly lines in Detroit as the in—
PUBLIC
THE
TO
OPEN
—
cleurn
form
in
• separate
or
to
the Valley's seven pubsion."
ctuAry was converter' to wax pro- raciehe a refund it Me four cents
•
ha. increased from 3306 to 4.per gallon federal excise tax on the 166 torn a day, representing an adIn 1982
puot Francls Gary epinoline used on Ewer lamas for diuons/ wood
requirement of about
BALTIMORE — Father Francis O'Brien. after almost all
Pose:s was returned to America faraming purposes.
' 100,000 cords a year
YOU TARE NO CHANCE WHEN
of the 100 persons in St. Rose of Lima Roman Catholic Church In exchange for Russian spy Ruackistion to this, timesaving JanData from a. recent U. 8. Pored
escaped serious injury when the roof and walls collapsed on dolf Abel
wary 1, 1966. farniem ware eiligibie Service report Mow nearly NUN
TRADE WITH . . .
them:
In 1101. an Australian Admen Mir a credit of lx cants per gallon cards it pulpwood harvested in
Ni
"It was a blessing."
carrier and a destroyer °aided Nor b
all wird tor Ma- 126 Valley COUlaiell in 1906, about
in Use Tasman Sea with the leo
- term vendee.
equal to the aa-Unte high in 1902.
a some 1* Lives.
t- wiglis point out Nat the fedemil
A tAtutught for the day — ANN- Ni PROW on 11S1101•11e is not related
Murray, Ky.
763-11273
WASHINGTON — Sen. Thomas J. Dodd, D.-Conn., acJanuary ran:gall averaged ooly 2.0
11611f may VD Ni Xantudw ipso- Iambs. acres the Tennomme
cused of converting 0200,000 in campaign contribtitions to his' rum wrste.r Prima Kafka WM
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
There are too isedlisk ant MEI •
retest AIMS six own pw abom two inches less than normal,
own use, lashing out at critics on the Senate floor:
shch all the other apiring
. . was an
*
allowed on the TVA reports. This was the
"I'm a litUe sick and tired of the self-righteous .people
"Servfre Built Our Business"
Impatience and las:MesaNit rotund.
karma January average on recortie
around here taking a kick at others . in an unfair and
To be ASO* for the state refund, gator Imick 77 yeara
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR
unjust way and I'm just not going to put up with it."
a fanner must find obtain an spThe lower OAK of Ni Vailay—weat
plicatton for a refund permit. There • Chatianocris—orarassi only 2.1
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PARKER MOTORS
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A. G. Wilson, D.IVLD.

Announces the, RemovaI.of His Office*
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A Bible Thought For Today
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.Operating Here, They Saved
My Life and Your Life, Too'

save! Specially-

equipped Plymouths
a specially-reduced
prices! Come to your
Plymouth dezler

Use o PCA Budget Loon
FOR 1%7 FARM PRODUCTION
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WHEN YOU NEED IT AT
LOW, SIMPLE INTEREST
COST-.
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Taylor Motor inc.
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Final Rites For
CHINA-RUSSIA . . . CORONARY CARE . . . Eull
Glover Held

NIGHT

(('ontinued From Page One)
ently halted anti-Chinese demon:orations before the embassy in
Moscow. There had been four
consecutive days of demonstratIDA?.
Soviet witnesses at the'
faros,
Oaveicy station earlier said the
Chinese tried to start a "provoca• oi" by inching through the
,'':are in front of the station
ith the car doors open. Soviet
police kept Russian onlookers away.
The Soviets shortly thereafter
sent an 'official note to the Chinese Embassy demanding the Red
Guard rioting around the Soviet
Embassy in Peking end "awnedlately." It threatened "retaliatory
measures" if the Chinese refused.
Hsieh, who met with Western
newsmen at the ornate r,rnbassy,

363

INK
city

1
11
•

(Continued From Page One)
Tonics ts entering Y.iie field of
heart disease in a great way with
corriputerration becoming a part
of the doctor's tools.
In closing he said that even
though these machines are designed to help the doctor, that
doctors should never forget that
human beings are involved, and
he called on all doctors to remember the hulman eirment,
Dr. Reeves was introduced by
Dr. Charles Mercer, a former student of Dr. Reeves. Dr. Hugh
Hcuston in introducing Dr. Mercer pointed out that a cardiac
consultant had been corning to
Murray for the past sixteen years.
Li .
Reaves spent yesterday
morning isiting the offices of various doctors in the city as heart

at the Story's Chapel Methodist ter, three •sons, one brother, sever
Church with Rev. Clovis Kemp of- grardsohildren, and
one
great,
ficiating. Burial
be in the grandchild.
church cemetery.
Max
Churchill
The
H.
Punerol
Final rites for Dull D. Glover
Pallbearers are Lois Cole, J.- D Home was in charge of the are
are being held today at two pro Waldrop, Carl Keel, Hassell Wind- rangengentg.
sor. Sam Mothensi, and Otis Ray
coneutiant ror
cardiac patGlover, age 76. died Wednesday
NEW YORK rPt — National Bas-'
ients. Yesterday a fternoon he
spoke to the nurses of the Murray at his home on n.azel Route* One ketball Association officials announCalloway County Hospital and at in the Bell City Community. He cod Monday the league's held Feb.
the MSU Elchcol of Nursing. Last Ls survived by his wife, one daugh- 16 in New York.

night Dr. Reeves held a professicnal meeting for the Murray
Calloway County Medical Society
and their guests from this area.
Only guest for the Rotary meeting yestercLiy was Ralph .
Schutte
of Paducah, a visiting Rotarian.
Preaident Wilson Gantt appcented a nominating committee composed of former presidents R. L.
Ward, Henry Halton and James
Garrison to nominate a slate of
officers fur the coming Rotary
year.
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to Peking but "our government's
answer is not known." .
In Peking, • however, Red China
i declared the ultimatum had been
POLE TIED—A Viet Cong bee on his face, Ms arms\tied to a pole across his shoulders, near
'ignored and said anti-Soviet ralentrance to a bunker uncovered by the U.S.tat Cavalry near Bon Son,
lies were sweeping the Chinese
Sooth Vietnam.
mainland.
A dispatch from the official New
China News Agency also accused
the Kremlin of "a deliberate attempt to worsen relations" by
means of anti-Chinese demonstrations lo Moscow.
(('onUnued From Page One)
Russian
walkers
youths and
Ogee t una te children
have rallied around the Chinese
Embassy here for the last four
She was complaining that the
days protesting the siege of the
could not get out and work beSoviet missicn in Peking But the
cause she had to stay home with demonstrations
have been subher e.bildren area, therefore she
dued conipared to the ones in
shoukl gel idore money. She did Peking.
not know
t formula was used
Lee mIu.5
for wdfaret payments but conWe believe the Ledger and Times family would agree cluded SIM It was Juat moues
with a statement we heard on TV this morning. The fellows to keep bed, and soul together.

SEEN & HEARD ...

Fins
'n
\-Fecy,thers

CITY BUYS . . . .

El) CAR

In the band were "bugging" the announcer, in true 'Cooners
(Cest/nosed From Page One)
style. By way of cutting them down, he very calmly and with What she wanted was for society
a great show of dignity, slowly looking from one to the other to take over her burden. She ap- big is within the price range ae- •
he said, "to be a smart aleck is one thing — to be married to peared to be Intelligent not ign- Urinated, construction would start'
orant. She ignored the tact that
this apringt.,.
&
one is another, but to have to work with one is something if she had not
had the seven
The council approved the firm
else again!" Guess junior had that coming, and long overdue. Ilegitimata obiklren, the cosiki
of Olernmons add Obsess of Naesh•
•
be holding Oalm a good 10b-and ville. Tennison.
•
ag lb, architects
The "Chief" presented the senior with a volume of fishing nat_bs_m_wsifiire at all.
for the iniallniv
information yesterday. Now we only need a "brain" to choose
The city pitWased a new police
intelligently the portions which would be of the greatest Tido is the irony of any type of cruiser last night to replace the
weliare.
It
changes
from
the
out- 1966 Ford cruleer Parker Motors
interest to our fishermen. It would simplify matters considerably if some fishermen would offer us a little assistance. A look of society giving aid to un- was the low bidder with a price
fortunates, to an outlook that
suggestion, question, or advice would give us a starting point.
of $878.50 on the exchange
It seems reasonable to assume, they don't read us, either. payments are deserved and ationil
Other bidders were Holcomb
be more 'Those receiving welfare
• If we get no response, we will offer one article taken directly were even organising to get more Chevrolet with $132980 and Taylor Motors with a bid of $1460 00.
from the "1967 Fishing Kit" published by the Department arid larger payments.
The cruiser wall have all heavy
of Fish and Wildlife.
equipment
•
•
•
The tenon_ lobo said this is • duty
The °hanks for • new fire truck
topseoturvy meet* made the anFISHING TIMETABLE
aro oleo approved for pun:Iasi.
Fish bite every day in Kentucky. However, if you are look- deratatement of the year. 'Wonder Truck-1114111pOSInt Sales of
what
It
Mil
be
lfae
BB,
nen
ing for a particular species, then there's a "best time" for
ray mis tlis too bidder on a 1907
from now
that itsh. There-tore, th15 (siendar.irbu can tell at a glance
hosnudlonai—sk
when a certain species should be most active.
Carroll Farmer once warted for 568.10 The only other bider ass
Parser Motors with a ilea at eV
Jigging (black bass) — January through April in all lakes.
15c a dey. He attended city schools
Walleye — Closed season in February dr March. Best months, and Just "picked up" the trade of 764,00
After delivery of the ohm&
electrician. He sold his place aApril and November.
the city will then take bide on
Sucker and Buffalo — February and March in most small cross the street from us to Glen
the fire engine body from firing'
Rogers
streams.
The
aDeciallirer in this field
White Bass — April especially in Dale Hollow, Cumberland,
chassis will be moved to the suco
Herrington, Dewey.
ready' bidder's factory for inMurray Hospital
Croppie
stallation and equipping.
April and May, everywhere.
The City Council approved a
Jump Fishing -- May, July, October, everywhere.
Visiting Hours: 230 pin, to
check for $800 to City Cleft StanBest for Casting — April, May and October. everywhere.
4:00 pin, and 7:30 p.m. to 11:3U
Tops for Bluegill — May and June, especially in farm ponds. p.m Visitors are urged to etrictly ford Andrus for "service above
Musky - March April, October, November. Green, Barren, observe these visiting hours and and beyond the call of duty". Mr.
elf
Andnis performs Dis duties In exwhen they do visit to make their cellent fashion, the council memKinniconick and Tygart
stays brief. Patients mu-st have
Sauter Run — October, November. Below Ky. Lake Dam.
bers OM , and puts in many hours
quiet in order to get well and
Rainbow Trout — Year 'Round.
of work over and beyond wtwit his
doctors and nurses must have the
•
•
•
Job calls for.
time to administer proper treatApproval was given for Flee
You wise fishermen who choose the early morning hours, ment in privacy
Chief Piave Robertson to attend
and the nighttime fishermen . . . If you will bring your
the Fire School at the University
catch to our residence, we will be happy to get your story
of Kentucky March 9 and '10 and
and picture It is not necessary to call first, but if you would
Census — Adults
82
also the Fire School at Memphis,
prefer to call, the number is 753-2450. It doesn't matter what Census — Nursery
.
2
Tennessee on March 21-24. Chief
the hour is, so please share your success story. If we don't
Adiesimions, February II, 1967
Robertson will again be an inO
hear frylm you, then we may Just go fishing!
Miss Erie Keys, 1320 Main. Mur- structor at the UK Fire School. •
•
•
•
ray; Floyd Hicks, Route 3, Mur- position he has held for a numFishermen, Attention: If any one should catch a Rock- ray; Mrs. flee Keys, 1320 Main, ber of years. Loch school will east
fLsh (Rock Bass), we would especially like a good picture of Murray; Johnnie Roach. Route 4. the city approximately $80.00.
Approval was given for Jack
It. Everyone we have talked to Joins us in saying, "we have Murray; Lee Croley. 1710 Olive.
Renton; Mrs. Mary Townley. Route Bryan,, Superintendent of the Murnever seen one". These are relatively newcomers to our
2, Farmington: Mrs. Charlene ray Natural Gas System to attend
waters, and are creating quite a bit of interest. PLEASE bring Norwood, Route
4, Benton; Mrs. the American Gas Association
us a Rockfish!
Lee Ole Clayton, Hardin: Law- meeting which wig be held at
rence VT.- Biding, New Concord; Mammoth Cave Park,
Mrs Dens. Sloarbrough. 1108 Vine, I The council approved the re9
Murray: Larry Ahart, Route 1, !quest of Mayor Holmes El:is to

lice*

••••••1•,•••••

2

MURRAY, RENTI7OET

•

4

•••••

Ahno, Mrs. Eva 0 Orr. Route 4. Invite the officers the Student
Murray: Mrs. Bessie Rays, 809 Government
of
several
high
Vine, Murray; Mrs Penelope Mead,
hoots and Murray State Uniisogic West Main, Murray; Min versity to attend the council meetNancy C. Kursave. 1620 Collage ings on a regular basis in order
Perm Road, Murray; Mime ,..Iflidiss to establish a greater degree of
.MeKeel, 1803 C011ege Tann Road, communication between the city
Murray. Mrs Aimed* Rolle, administration
responsible
and
217 South 12th Street, Murray; young people
John Shelly, 1341 Sycamore, MurPolice Chief Brent Manning gave
ray: Mrs. Luty Chance, Gen. Del., his report which covered the perMurray: Jerry Dale Maynard, 316 iod from the last council meeting
South 5th Street. Murray.
on January 16 through yesterday.
Diaminala. February 8, 1987
He reported 47 citations issued
Eurie Joe Burkeen, Ratite 1. which included the following:
Dexter: Mrs. Josephine Darnell, DWI 2, reckless driving 3, speed1406 Johnson Blvd., Murray: Miss ing 26, pubbc drunks 7. breach of
Debra Russell, Route 3, Kirtsey; peace 1. unnecessary netse 2, goMrs. Paley Dunn. Route 3, Mur- ing wrong way on one way street
ray: Mrs. Hinds Thorium, Route 1, throwing beer cans into the
3, Hazel; Joe Guy Dunn. Route 3, street 1, /hop lifting 1, running •
Benton: Mrs Oloriece Sanders, stop sem 2 and breaking and enRoute 2, Hazel; Mrs. Melva Potts, tering 2.
1104 College Courts, Murray; Mrs.
Marsha Phillips, Hardin; Mrs. LotBLACK TIE
t's. (turner, 205 South 3rd Street,
WASHINGTON rem — Ly-nda Bird
Murray.
John-win is planning a entail black
tie dinner at the White Howie for
NOW YOU KNOW
Winces Irene of Greece on Feb. 17.

—

Continuous Showing
From 1 p.m. Daily
Stereo Music 1 to 1:15

*

TODAY thru SATURDAY

6)44CEMENT!

E

BURT LANCEIER
LEE MARVIN . ROBERT RYAN - JACK PAIANCE
RAN BELLAMY ..aAuDIA mow]
Irkt PROFESSi01111118

sn...s....s.....ars....*RICHARD BROOKS

A COLLIOLA PICTURES RELEASE PANAVISION
.TECHNICOLOR*

STARTS SUNDAY FOR 4 BIG DAYS

'66 CADILLAC Sedan-DeVille-POWer and air.
'65 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Power and air.
'63 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Power and air. Two to
choose from.
a '62 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Power and air.
'66 OLDS 98 4-Door Hardtop. All power and air.
'66 OLDS 442 2-Door Hardtop. 4-in-the-Floor.
'66 OLDS 98 4-Door Hardtop. All power and air.
'66 PONTIAC Bonneville 4-Door Hardtop. Power and air.
'64 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door. Power and air.
'59 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-Door Hardtop. Double power.
'65 FORD 4-Door. 6-cylinder, automatic
'64 PLYMOUTH 2-Door. 6-cylinder, straight stick.
'64 BUICK Electra 4-Dr. Hardtop. All power and air.
'59 BUICK 4-Door Hardtop. Double power.
'61 CHEVY 2-Door. V-8, straight stick.
'61 MONZA "900" 2-Door.
'60 CHEVY Impala 4-Door Hardtop.

C'

See: Cook Sanders and Wells Purdom, Jr.

Sanders - Purdom
Motor Saks
14e6 Main street

•

e
.

7911-6613

White Sale
our
Specials
make you
roa
d.
the
of

Deluxe-equipped Custom 500 comes with pleated vinyl interior,
whitewalls, wheel covers. Galaxie 500 Hardtop has accent stripe, styled
steel wheel covers, whitewalls, two-tone paint. Both at special low prices.
Special savings on all Fords ... now at your Ford Dealer's

1

•

1

PM

•

SHIRLEY FLORIST
540 N. 4th Street

753-3251

While House aides said Tuesday

by United Frees International
about 50 guests were invited, but they
Piracy on the high seas is declined to /specify whether Lynda's
punieheble in the court of any beau. actor George Hamilton, was
country.
among them.

PARKER M TORS INC.
701 MAIN
FORD SCORES ALL — Time victory,' in pure Oil

4

MURRAY, KY.

r formance trials. Beats every car in its class in braking,
acceleration, gas saving. Fairlane and Mustang victor' s in their classes for gas savings.
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Mrs. Da* Hutson h
Speaker At Kappa
Department Dinner

Miene 753- 1017 w 761-4147

4110.M.'

1

Mrs. H. A. Newport Elected President Of •
Hazel Wotnan's Society At General Meet

7he mend meeting of the Wo- %titivation; Mrs. itebert Taylor,
man'. 130014947 Cl/ Christian ger- robliesattref education; Mrs. Leland
The Kappa Department of the
We of the Basel Methodist SWIM, membetehlp cultivauon;
Murray Woman's Club held its:
Chineti held ita regular meeting Atka Botha Jones, ion:gram materSweetheart dinner at the club
Tuesday, Pthrisery 'I, at seven ials; Mn. Dub Raman. Amply
house on Monday February 6, at
o'clock in the evening at die wort; lam Robert Taylor, venaatt-thirty ottook in the evening
tion*: Mrs. D. N. White. publicthumb.
Special guano were hashers&. of
'Mrs. H. A. Newport. president. ly. Chink chairman are Mrs. Raythe members
opened the meeting with payer. mond Horning, AIM Dunn, arid •
Mrs Dan Hutson Of the Speech
Mas, Jay Jones. Carolyn Glidie.
Mrs. (laude Anderaun
and Gommunica t tons DepeMenent
dere. Claude White had tharge
of
minutes
,
y
a
t
s
g
n
i
d
o
c
e
r
the
read
was
Unneedig
State
Of Murray
Olga of the program, "Across The AtMrs.
meeting.
previous
the
a
gave
and
the meet spanker
Freeman, vice-president. gave a lantic". The purpose's at the disaws entertainnig props= on
report of the Federation of Unit- cussion were to intro:lace AmerST LOUIS dm - Rilel and
the arena at lies- Providence Am 'Les _ and Merriege ibh enFriday, February 10
ican Methodist Women to British
ed Church Women.
lo;e &Layman sokY tha them mimThe North Miami, Homemeiters one intereatel is urged to wand. •
from the book, •Vonfeissions
announced Methodism, to eniatne understanddates
Important
ed mart-awe Is • success bemuse Cbta Mil meet at the home cd
of Mrs amen",
were World Day of Prayer at the ing , Of the ineesege IWO ZOILSbloll
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leave it to The Dodge Boys to bring you this
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Electronic Short Wave Method.
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FOR
RENT
WANTED: Baby Mier in my home, Brows. Coll for an appounment. Free apartments; carpeted, individual
must have tramportatina. Phone 760- Consignation. Office hours on &st- heat and air-conditioning. Furnished
urdy only. Gerald Fitts, Registered or unfurnished, 106 Bo. 12th St.,
NICE ROCO90 for college boys, one 11766 bete een S p. in, and
p. m.
Elecnalcialn Plione 753-1391 or 766- 753-7614.
F-14-C
block from campus. Phone 753-3566,
4388.
P-10-P
cn 753-5706.
P-16-NC
WAN1 ED TO REN1
SARAH 00VENTHY needs 5 fashion
R.OSE MARY ALSUP Kandratko
SMALL BUILDING suitable for auto
&how directors ui Calkrway County.
tall be working at the West Sale, WANTED to mit 2-bedroom trailer,
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investment, gt
"
i "n11"'6"- Beauty nhoppe, at 104 N. 15th St., be: to put on own lot. Call 753-4345 after
air, gas heat, excelient lighting, hot
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opportunity to See. Punken & ThurSEVERAL THOUSAND pounds of man Agenoy, Inc. Phone 760-4461.
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cart from
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stuff, sure rad! That's Blue 3.5 none power Jclutoon motor, elecContinuous Showing from 1:16 daily.
for dmnang rugs and uptric starter. Motor him just been over11PC1 holstory. Rent electric shampooer tl, Muted. Price $400.00. Phone 4113-015.
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Ben Lawson led the rest of all OM
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one of the Hawaiian
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to move them in from the other
halide bad been drtving them in
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on tionmant Mare Wall bidet*
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I arrived. bit Meg Ina allpaltal
Mad and riding drag on the
an added week Mr Merle OM
drive cutting out whatever good
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herd
Lawson promised.
noppn
Martin and Black galloped oil
"Quit soon now and we New
with the third rider allowing
York like I long time say
the ponudo to ride beta•en
I knew only what Hollinan
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riad told me and Aldo t learn
SW sine* Lawson awakened us
until later that a prominent
In the black dampness of pretourist had ones seen him ride
dawn I. tell us of the change
and told tom ne should try
lois
Neither Jeff nor the
America arid use annual rodeo
younget man had spoken. nor
in 14 adison Square Garden
had they even Looked at each
Since that. he ma oormantiy
other when they could avoid It.
talked of making the trip even
Now they seemed to spread out
making tentative plaria but
on each side of the pentode in an
everyone on the ranch from
01110011/CIOUll effort to get as
Holtman down Called ft •
dream What chant* did • fro- much distance between each
other as possible.
molt, have In tie world rodeo
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championships against the its
ptICCAUSIL of the urgency of
tiOn • beat'
I wondered, years later what e-P the nb, we r.ad moved out
Holtman end the others thought MONK eating, but shortly bewhen the stubby Chinese elder fore noon es half the crew kept
did appear in the Garden Mall the cattle moving, the rest of
as dismounted at a hurried enwon the champlolliablp
that Joe Tam bad
Hoffman frail' told me of till
thtown up ahead of us preplan to pattern the herd after
partog a meal of rice and some
what the Parkers already had
of the fish we had caught at
started He would introdio c new
the nacisor Use previous day.
Hereford and Brahma hood and
When we had finished, we reattempt to develop 8 Peasant
meat animal But first, be want- pined the herd, pushing It an
ed to rid the ranch of the poorer hard as we dared while the
breeding sewn on hand Thal other parziolos turned back to
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was what we were after nowLawson told me that the mesa bunch of aging cows or those
that showed then poor beef sage concerning the tam* had
come up shortly after midnight
It was barely daylight whbn and that Tarn bad Immediately
we rode into the valley and quit the tantan genre. loaded
Lawson. Is foreman, called a tie supplies in a wagon and
halt Below is.. spread across taken off fen the 'pot arbere we
the floor of the valley, we could had eatetM up with him,
make out the dark shapes of
Shortly after noon, the valley
COWS and calves. Even
In the narrowed to a high -walled gully
half-light I could diatingulush the which bad bees worn through
'thin, bony shapes of some of the black lava It was devoid of

moving air, and the hooves
the horses and cattle left a this,.
ham of volcanic duet hanging
over us, marking our progress.
Soon it was impossible to tell
Haerigtans fro/ white men 'weirs, as the Islanders called
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None were more than a dozen
feet in height, but their nearly
Minas& spine • lined branches
were interlocked in a closely
knit wall.
-This is hard part,- Lawson
saki although he spoke to ale
of mi. be seemed to be locking
at Slack, Martin and myself
After all, the native paniolos
bad been through the experience
many times before.
-If they get into the trees. it
will take days to drive em out
Lawson said slowly, picking his
English for our benefit. -We get
torn up bad doire It. Trails
wide, so we move 'em fast and
straight down trail Keep em
goal' and no chance to get away
from us."
had worked brush country
in South Texas as a kid. driving
cattle out of swamps and toga
but this was something different. I'd never heard of • Cattle
arty. through a junfale. I didn't
see how Lawson was going to
do it
But he accornptiehed it
as ft was OatErwal. • All of the
riders were moved either ahead
of or behind the cattle some
stumbling with weariness
Lawson and a trio of his lie
willan riders led off setting the
ace. while the rest of us
brought up the rear, whooping
and shouting at the listless,
thirsty animal, slashing at their
backs with rope ends and quirts
until they broke Into ii slow
hesitant hot. Those in the rear
horns tossing. low bellows corning from their lungs. Crowded
those ahead into the same tin
even gait.
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)

Mutual of Omaha

Due to an expansion program,
math musk vies a broadened product line, Mutual of onaana bas
openings for two full-tune repreaantativas whose living naaimarda
require $7,000 to $9,000 a year.
Pennn selected will attend OM
Nat.10/1101 Sala Traanng Schen
and recesve salary and expenses
tot/owed by actual field tainung
an applied by successful and experiment nueemen.

fith street house
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HORNBUCKLE'S
BARBER SHOP
and COSMETIC STUDIO
213 Spruce

Ph. 753-3685

COMPLETE LINE HEALTH
AND Lai: INSURANCE
You will home the backing of the
Mutual of Oman& onairence
Company, the greatest name in
handl ineursaMe. and its ale Inamazing atilimie, United of Omaha; unlimited sake potential bscame or repreaentatien assil both
health end Ole inaurance; on adventing program on a nation&
scale including TV, main mn
Web and newspapers, and quailLied saurce*. Falb 16 your opporamen lor a carter in a baday
succesetui LK/610666.

•

TUAL OF OMAHA
IN SU RANCE COMPANY
life Insurance Affiliate:
UNITED OF OMAHA
Oinaiun Nebraska

OPEN EVERY
NIGHT
Monday through Friday
5 Until 10 O'clock
I until 7:30 Saturdays
Full line of
COSMETICS
for Men and Women

Maroc,

Write Watt Mame, Manager, P. 0.
Bo: 1230, Pairowah. aeniocar,givkm age, fain* stator and mai
and present einipioenient•
P-11-C
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39
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of
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47-Organ of
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31 Existed
32 Article of
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hearing
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victorious
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Sports
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Racers Face Two Tough Foes
s This Week-End;Eastern Sat.

By United Press International
East
Arms' 69 Manhattan 64
AU-Aineelson Minster Mei Pthe-thete fleet meet under Dew Math Pordharn 78 Colgate bT
! The Murray State Razers, who, directed the Murray offense, scored
By MILTON litICIDLLN
dim well-bestiliorrov Mate Vatter- Akeit MehMield. whrt replaced 13111 Ft Jehri's NY 83 W Viz'
' c.une cic,c to shooting down West; 19 points. and had 8 rebounds. Ti was
UPI Sports Writer
math Warm deem that will parti- Mammon as catch Feb 1 Purger- R' -1e Issand 96 Moss 72
1 era Kentucky's high-flying Hilltop- a three-point play by hint with 13
HOUSTON FPI - Ha blood cooled,
cipate in Filleannevrniong• indoor to. s= has been named Murray's foot- NY1.7 83 Gem-woven DC 71
pars Monday night, have sautes with seconds left that led to the overtime.
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Mind
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Senn lien 80 Itranten 71
much.
wits Von Med Ratorlay
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,
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ed.
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Oman
Pelson IT earneine Tech 69
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Morehead, this weekend
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though
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Ch.y add be felt he was maduaRy
whiniest penile acceptance because
he Is flailing ao often.
-Ibut Ivalid newer fight *Anther
Muslim- hi maid "Never I'd quit
that. Yon said even my I -Ing hiss. but
newer fight him.
The on:y ninon I am fighting at all
is because Ts treks to help 22ediSon Negroes"
Per Ms lapeldeil valor/ over Tarred. Chic all pink up•ebalt of &bad 10114.816. That's before taxes.
Wier beton.
And about all the punishment he
Usk to earn that wen was a dightly
blow'y nose
"Sus it's possible the bbood coold'se been from my nano" he conceded "I'm human I get a cut 1M in
training too ores in a while
Cloy concentrated his entire atMak an Terrell's head and that was
ennelly the way he Manned It A
nallor
personal rangy. he ad-

kee

h.

re.

Barn Burner-Is--;;;;z
set Tonight
A MHS Gym

'

r 1

Clem Haskins
Leads OVC In
Seorihg

;Hazel Cafe

•

ii

•i

OVERNIGHT SERVICE

Coniplete Auto Repair

Paschall Truck Lines,inc.

I

jay

I SOLD ff

FOREIGN CARS

own at+

MERCURY COUGAR WINS!
...captures motor Trend
CLE
W11-2Award!

•

a

•"I saint get to his body because
I didn't warms yet hit In the race."
he mkt "Body punchers anays get
their heads smelled up Not Mot me.
Ir0
,1 see haw I Mak after 14 years of
boxing Not a mart an me.
''I like." he mid drawiref his hand
over be bolo "to dress up the day
star the
thig was the old Cantu' Mr
beg portinn, klohornmad Al.

Roger Mans Says,
Retirement, Or Cards

I/ Valentine Month is an appropriate time for us to express
appreciation for the opportunity to serve our fine community.
We want to take this occasion to tell you, our banking friends,
how much we appreciate your continued loyalty and confidence.
and to extend to everyone in our community a cordial and sincer€
Valentine Greeting.
Please stop in soon, so that we may have the opportunity to say
in person.
Thank you for banking with us:

Bank of Murray
101 South 4th Street

Murray, Ky.

NT. LOUIE1 CPI — A serious Rower
Marfa took on a, "romedick" pan
, In his that news obnference as is
Louis Cardinal. sod maid he would
halve retired if the Cards hadn't
mooted him
Planked by General Memeger Sten
lanolin valid field manager Red Eichoendiessit. the 32-year-old Marts
I Thunday Menai a 11715 000 contract.
the same amount he earned as a
Maser with the New York Yankees
last year
Maris, who hit 61 home runs for
! the Yanks in 1961 mid he woukkil
'have Mooed with that teem mother
season
"I didn't want to play In New
York" add Morn. "Minos giot. •
little hot More sins 1961 "
I "Derry year Minis were WORM
verse and. "when R gets to thet
point. It's hot any fun " The money
wan good. but not that important
when you am do something ens,"
Mans and.

•
Cougar has been ahearof the pick from the start. This one has it all
.. . from its sleek, Eurooean took to its exclusive luxury features Why
riot pick yourse a winner . winner of the auto wOrld 5 top award ...
Motor Trend's "car of the Year Award.
HIDDEN HEADLIGHTS
OPEN Al NIGHT

at.

sou ssouvaw.
TURN SWAMI

AND we're celebrating with a money-saving

fM2F CTEflE 1E1A SALE!
SPECIALLY EQUIPPED 'SPECIALLY PRICED •VINYL ROOF
•WHITEWALLS
•ALL VINYL
INTERIOR
•
DELUXE WHEEL
Here's what real luxury in a medium- coyEgt
sized car is all about! And at real savings! •SAFETY PACKAGE

MERCURY CAPRI

Hatcher Auto Sales, Inc.
515 South 12th Street

Murray, Kentucky

•
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•
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•

